Abstract-Cloud service certifications (CSC) attempt to assure a high level of security and compliance. However, considering that cloud services are part of an ever-changing environment, multi-year validity periods may put in doubt reliability of such certifications. We argue that continuous auditing (CA) of selected certification criteria is required to assure continuously reliable and secure cloud services, and thereby increase trustworthiness of certifications. CA of cloud services is still in its infancy, thus, we conducted a thorough literature review, interviews, and workshops with practitioners to conceptualize an architecture for continuous cloud service auditing. Our study shows that various criteria should be continuously audited. Yet, we reveal that most of existing methodologies are not applicable for third party auditing purposes. Therefore, we propose a conceptual CA architecture, and highlight important components and processes that have to be implemented. Finally, we discuss benefits and challenges that have to be tackled to diffuse the concept of continuous cloud service auditing. We contribute to knowledge and practice by providing applicable internal and third party auditing methodologies for auditors and providers, linked together in a conceptual architecture. Further on, we provide groundings for future research to implement CA in cloud service contexts.
INTRODUCTION
A N increasing number of organizations outsource their data, applications and business processes to the cloud, empowering them to achieve financial and technical benefits due to on-demand provisioning and pay-per-use pricing. However, organizations are still hesitant to adopt cloud services because of security, privacy, and reliability concerns regarding provisioned cloud services as well as doubts about trustworthiness of their cloud service provider [1] , [2] , [3] . Cloud service certifications (CSC) are good means to address these concerns by establishing trust, and increasing transparency of the cloud market [2] , [4] . Several CSC have evolved, such as CSA STAR or EuroCloud Star Audit. These CSC attempt to assure a high level of security, reliability, and legal compliance, for a validity period of one to three years. However, cloud services are part of an ever-changing environment, resulting from fast technology life cycles and inherent cloud computing (CC) characteristics, like on-demand provisioning and entangled supply chains [5] , [6] . Hence, such long validity periods may put in doubt reliability of issued certifications. CSC criteria may no longer be met throughout these periods, for instance, due to configuration changes or major security incidents. Thus, continuous auditing (CA) of certification criteria is required to assure transparent, continuously reliable, and secure cloud services and to establish a trustworthy CSC after the initial certification process is accomplished.
Extant research has focused on implementing and evaluating CA of information systems since the early nineties. This progression has included the evolution of architecturally different methodologies, for instance, embedded audit modules [7] and independent monitoring control layers [8] , which help to monitor and audit information systems. However, past research has mostly examined CA for internal purposes only. In the context of CC, researchers recently proposed the means to enable third party authorities to audit data integrity [9] , data location compliance [10] , and changes of cloud infrastructure [11] among others. Aside from these special purpose methodologies, research currently lacks a comprehensive architecture, enabling third party auditors to continuously audit a broad variety of CSC criteria.
We address this gap by conceptualizing an architecture for CA of cloud services, comprising main components, methods, and processes while considering the requirements and needs of main stakeholders. Before conceptualizing an architecture, and thus defining how to perform CA, it has to be analyzed where CA is reasonable. Subsequently, we analyze which CSC criteria should be continuously audited to assure ongoing adherence by performing workshops with cloud service auditors first. Then, we evaluate how these criteria can be continuously audited to identify main auditing components and methodologies for our proposed architecture. Therefore, we build on and extend previous work on CA methodologies by Lins et al. [12] . To ensure applicability of considered methodologies in the CC context, we conducted three expert interviews with cloud service auditors. To link methodologies and to discuss potential architectures as well as to consider stakeholder requirements, we conducted three workshops with cloud service providers, consultants, and auditors as well as ten semi-structured interviews with cloud service customers. Finally, based upon these findings, we conceptualize an architecture to continuously audit cloud services in a practically and economically feasible manner. Summing up, we focus on the following objectives within this study:
i. Which CSC criteria should be continuously audited? ii. Which CA methodologies exist and are applicable in the context of continuous cloud service auditing? iii. How can methodologies be linked together to form an architecture which enables CA? Our findings reveal that various CSC criteria (e.g., performing regular vulnerability testing and ensuring data integrity) should be continuously audited to assure ongoing certification adherence and to prove secure and reliable services. Moreover, interviews revealed that most of existing methodologies are not applicable for (external) third party auditing purposes. Therefore, providers have to establish an internal auditing department, which manages provision of audit-relevant data. Finally, our conceptual architecture highlights important components (i.e., various interfaces and auditing management modules) as well as processes that have to be implemented. We thereby contribute to practice and research in several ways:
1. We support cloud auditors to classify whether or not a high frequency auditing of their CSC criteria is required. Further on, we illustrate methodologies which can be used by auditors to perform (external) auditing of cloud services as well as by cloud service providers to set up an internal auditing department. 2. We transfer the concept of CA in a new context, provide means and foundations for further research, and demonstrated benefits, challenges, and limitations of CA of cloud services. 3. By providing a first conceptual architecture, we want to encourage auditors and cloud service providers to implement CA techniques, consequently creating trustworthy certifications and services. This paper proceeds as follows. We first provide a background on CC, CA, and related work, followed by a presentation of our research approach. In Section 4, we briefly evaluate what criteria should be continuously audited. In Section 5, we discuss identified methodologies. In Section 6, we present our architecture for CA of cloud services. We then discuss challenges and benefits in Section 7 and 8 as well as conclude with directions for future research.
BACKGROUND 2.1 Cloud Computing and Certification
Cloud computing enables ubiquitous, on-demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources that can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal management effort or service provider interaction [13] . These resources refer, for instance, to hardware, development platforms, and applications. CC entails five essential characteristics, that are: provision of (i) on-demand selfservice access to (ii) virtualized, shared, and managed IT resources that are (iii) scalable on-demand, (iv) available over a network, and (v) priced on a pay-per-use basis. These characteristics challenge current assessment processes [6] . Therefrom, CC faces a broad range of security issues, including accessibility vulnerabilities, privacy, and control issues as well as issues related to data integrity and data confidentiality [1] .
Extant research already proposes certifications and audits as detective controls and good means to assess quality and performance of IT services in procurement processes [2] , [4] , [14] . A certification is defined as a third party attestation of products, processes, systems, or persons that verifies conformity to specified criteria [15] . Several CSC (e.g., CSA STAR) and cloud certification schemes in particular (e.g., ISO 27017) have emerged to assure a high level of security, reliability, and legal compliance of cloud services. Recent research suggests that CA is required to deal with the ever-changing environment of cloud services and to increase trustworthiness of CSC [6] , [16] , [17] .
Continuous Auditing
Continuous auditing is defined as a methodology that enables independent auditors to provide written assurance on a subject matter, using a series of auditors' reports issued virtually simultaneously with, or a short period of time after, the occurrence of events underlying the subject matter [18] . Thus, CA enables auditors to immediately react to changes or events concerning the subject matter and to adjust their auditing reports based on assessment of these changes and events.
The early works of Groomer and Murthy (1989) concerning implementation of embedded audit modules [7] and Vasarhelyi and Halper (1991) regarding usage of monitoring and control layers [8] spawned a research stream of CA. Therefrom, extant literature investigates implementation, transferability, and diffusion of CA in varying domains [19] , [20] , [21] . Recently, researchers discussed CA of enterprise resource planning systems [22] , [23] , accounting systems [24] , [25] , and web services [26] , [27] . In the context of CC, research started to propose different approaches to enable third party auditing, for example, methodologies to enable auditors to simultaneously verify integrity of multiple users' data [9] and to assure data location compliance by analyzing audit logs [10] . However, a comprehensive CA architecture, which is able to audit a broad range of CSC criteria and combines various methodologies, is still missing.
Related Work
Extant research has already focused on automation of assessment and certification approaches in the context of service oriented architectures. For example, Lamparter et al. demonstrate how to automatically evaluate whether a web service execution meets contract requirements [28] . Ardagna et al. propose a machine-readable certification, which is issued to the service after validating its reliability properties [29] . Stephanow and Fallenbeck demonstrate how metrics can serve to support continuous validation of generic CSC criteria [17] , [30] , [31] . Lins et al. reviewed various automated auditing and monitoring methodologies, and briefly evaluate their applicability in the context of cloud computing [12] . Further on, a variety of research focuses on developing and analyzing cloud architectures (e.g., [32] , [33] ) to enable continuous monitoring of cloud services. Continuous monitoring is defined as ongoing observance and analysis of operational states of systems and applications to provide decision support, detect and diagnose problems, and to provide information for further analyses [33] and is performed by service providers or a third party. Consequently, continuous monitoring approaches are designed for internal monitoring purposes only, and gathered monitoring information is kept in-house to be solely inspected by system administrators. Hence, in contrast to CA, monitoring of CC infrastructures does not provide any proof to customers that provided services are reliable and secure.
RESEARCH APPROACH
To gain practical insights into CSC auditing processes and to get access to expertise and experience of practitioners, we cooperated with CloudAuditor, an auditing company offering global, independent quality and safety inspection services as well as a CSC, which is becoming increasingly relevant across Europe.
To answer the research questions, we apply a three-step research approach (see Fig. 1 ). We first conducted workshops with practitioners from CloudAuditor to assess CSC criteria. Second, we build on and extend previous research on CA methodologies [12] and conducted interviews with CloudAuditor practitioners to evaluate their applicability in the context of CC. Finally, we held three workshops with cloud service industry experts as well as ten interviews with cloud customers to elicit requirements and conceptualize an architecture of CA of cloud services.
Assessing Certification Criteria
Before conceptualizing an architecture for CA, we specify which cloud service parameters, components, and processes have to be continuously audited to assure ongoing secure cloud services. Therefore, we assessed which criteria require a high frequency auditing after the initial certification process was accomplished.
To take a variety of CSC criteria into consideration, we included two different CSC criteria catalogues: the criteria catalogue from CloudAuditor (comprising 273 criteria) and the CSC criteria taxonomy from Schneider et al. (comprising 328 criteria) [16] . For further analysis, the authors and practitioners from CloudAuditor jointly merged both catalogues to reduce redundancies and irrelevant criteria. As a result, the final criteria collection comprised 326 CSC criteria.
Three workshops were held with CloudAuditor practitioners to jointly assess each criterion whether or not a high frequency auditing is required. The workshops lasted about two hours on average. In total, 78 out of 326 certification criteria were marked as a candidate for CA. Finally, for each criterion an auditing frequency was proposed based upon their experience from conducting cloud service audits and their technical knowledge. Results of the joint assessments are presented in Section 4.
Assessing Continuous Auditing Methodologies
In previous work, Lins et al. performed a comprehensive literature review to identify (semi-) automated auditing methods that are applicable in the context of cloud computing [12] . Their study yields a set of (semi-) automated methods for continuous monitoring and auditing in six clusters. We build on their findings and further extend their literature review by extending their search string and performing a backward and forward analysis. Therefrom, 18 CA methodologies from 66 research articles were extracted, which will be discussed in Section 5. A detailed explanation on why and how we extend their findings can be found in Appendix A, which can be found on the Computer Society Digital Library at http://doi. ieeecomputersociety.org/10.1109/ TCC.2016.2522411.
After identifying methodologies, their practical applicability in context of cloud service auditing needed to be assessed. Therefore, semi-structured one-on-one interviews with practitioners from CloudAuditor were conducted. Interviews allow gathering of rich data from people in different roles [34] . Furthermore semi-structured interviews involve use of pre-formulated questions, but allow improvisation for emerging topics during conversation as well. In total, three semi-structured interviews were conducted with two security analysts and one certification consultant, lasting about 80 minutes in average and 4 hours in total. Interview guidelines were prepared individually beforehand and started with general questions concerning execution of auditing processes followed by descriptions of selected methods and questions regarding their feasibility and applicability (see Appendix E, available in the online supplementary material). All interviews were approved to be recorded and transcribed afterwards. Applicability assessments were analyzed and are presented in Section 5.
Conceptualizing an Architecture for Continuous Auditing
To link identified methodologies, to discuss potential architectural concepts and to consider stakeholder requirements, we conducted three workshops with cloud service experts following the qualitative research method of focus group interviews. Focus group interviews enable us to get collective views on a certain defined topic of interest from a group of people who are known to have certain experiences [34] . Furthermore, focus groups allow participants to engage in thoughtful discussions, hence generating practical oriented and rich data. During these workshops, the concept of CA was lively discussed and exemplarily transferred to individual use cases of practitioners. In total, ten cloud service providers, nine cloud service auditors, and five cloud service consultants participated. The different cloud service providers operate on a national and global scale, providing infrastructure, platform, and software as a service. Providers' sizes ranged from medium to large enterprises. Auditors have multi-year experience in conducting cloud service, infrastructure as well as data security and privacy audits. Further on, auditors are employed by large auditing or certification authorities, or work as independent auditors. Finally, participating consultants advise cloud customers when choosing cloud services as well as providers when deciding whether to get certified or not. A workshop lasted on average 4 hours and 30 minutes and all three workshops lasted 15 hours in total. Since no cloud service customer participated during these workshops, consultants and providers were asked to represent a customer's perspective and to report on their experience with customers. In addition, we conducted 10 semi-structured one-on-one interviews with cloud service customers. Interviewees are IT managers from medium to large enterprises and different sectors including IT, health, trade, and finance, which use various cloud service models. An interview lasted on average 60 minutes. Appendix E, available in the online supplementary material, illustrates interview guidelines for (focus group) interviews with auditors, providers, and customers.
Interviews were recorded, transcribed, and analyzed by three researchers independently, applying qualitative data coding techniques [34] (software used: ATLAS.ti 7). We followed a two stage coding approach: first performing open coding and second axial coding. Our initial stage of analysis (open coding) aimed at identifying new components, processes, and relationships based on data collected. With the goal to conceptualize an architecture, we were particularly interested in understanding potential components and processes as well as relationships and requirements which have to be considered when conceptualizing an architecture. On the second stage of analysis (axial coding), we used components, methods, and architectures assessed in the Section 5 while analyzing transcripts to confirm that these accurately represent interview responses and to explore how they are related to findings from the open coding stage. Finally, based on insights gained during this coding analyses and practitioner discussions during workshops and interviews, a conceptual architecture of CA were derived comprising of necessary processes and components to assure ongoing certification adherence.
CONTINUOUS AUDITING CRITERIA
Existing CSC represent only a retrospective look at the fulfillment of technical and organizational measures at the time of their issuing. CSC criteria may no longer be met throughout certification validity periods. Current CSC are facing several drawbacks when assuring ongoing certification adherence, including: a. Inherent cloud computing characteristics. Cloud services are part of an ever-changing environment, resulting from inherent CC characteristics, like on-demand provisioning and entangled supply chains. Furthermore, cloud services are characterized by fast technology life cycles compared to other industries. b. Ongoing architectural changes. Hardware or software configuration changes as well as changing sub service providers might lead to certification violations or security vulnerabilities. Such security vulnerabilities could go undetected for a long time without appropriate monitoring mechanisms. Especially in case of performing agile software development and providing cloud applications, current certifications are lacking capabilities to observe and deal with continuous deployments.
c. Environmental threats. Changes in the CC and IT environment, for example emergence of new vulnerabilities, require providers to adapt their services to cope with emerging challenges. Major security incidents may threaten the service or reveal harmful vulnerabilities, which in turn void a certification. d. Changes in legal and regulatory landscape. The legal and regulatory landscape of cloud services is highly dynamic since existing laws are currently adjusted, and new laws are being proposed to cope with challenges resulting from the digital transformation of society and continuous changes in IT. Just recently, the Safe Harbor data sharing agreement between the European Union and the United States was questioned. These dynamics might change responsibilities of both cloud service customers and providers as well as require certification criteria to be successively updated. e. Deliberate discontinuance. A cloud service provider might deliberately discontinue adherence to CSC criteria to achieve benefits (e.g., cost savings). Assessments during the workshop revealed that 78 of 326 certification criteria should be continuously audited since they are affected by at least one of these drawbacks. For example, a CSC criterion states that 'source code reviews should be performed regularly to identify possible vulnerabilities and security issues when developing software'. Since this criterion implies actions, which have to be performed on a regular basis, cloud service providers might deliberate discontinue fulfilling this criterion to save costs. Appendix B, available in the online supplementary material, provides a checklist to assess CSC criteria and corresponding examples. Additionally, Appendix C, available in the online supplementary material, summarizes findings regarding potential frequencies of CA.
Criteria were further grouped into different categories based upon their requirement contexts. Fig. 2 lists these categories and the number of criteria contained. Interviews with customers confirm that especially criteria ensuring service availability, data integrity and location, a secure access management, and data encryption should be continuously audited. These criteria are reflected by the following categories, which will be briefly outlined.
First, criteria of category Cloud Architecture ensures ongoing network security, performing backups and assure secure multi-tenancy capabilities. Second, criteria in category Security Architecture and Management necessitate performing continuously vulnerability analysis and assuring encrypted data storage, data confidentiality and integrity. Moreover, Monitoring compromises criteria, which require ongoing monitoring of service availability, cloud components, and networks. Incident Response Management contains criteria that require providers to receive and process incident messages in a timely manner. Further criteria belonging to category IT Service Continuity Management require providers to test, extend, and update service and business continuity plans regularly. Criteria assigned to category Internal Audit Management necessitate providers to audit potential subproviders, perform and evaluate technical audits. Concerning Development Processes, documenting code, performing code reviews, and assuring secure development processes should be continuously audited. Ongoing Compliance Management assures compliant data location and service adjustments due to changes of legal or regulatory requirements. Change management implies performing (security) tests before integrating new hardware components and software as well as performing patch management processes. Furthermore, Risk Management requires providers to perform ongoing risks analyses, reviews, and updates of risk management plans. Criteria contained in category Administration ensure performing regular administration tasks, for example, deletion of inactive user accounts. Service Level Management implies monitoring and reporting of service level agreements adherence. Finally, Employee Management contains criteria that recommend performing regular employee trainings.
This brief outline approves that various CSC criteria should be continuously audited to assure permanent secure cloud services since they can be affected by different influences (e.g., environmental threats). These criteria address different areas, demand individual audit-evidence, and hence require various CA methods.
CONTINUOUS AUDITING METHODOLOGIES
In this section, identified CA methodologies are presented and discussed according to their applicability in CC contexts. Methodologies were clustered regarding their objectives and application contexts (see Table 1 ). Appendix D, available in the online supplementary material, provides an overview of identified methodologies.
Computer-Assisted Auditing Tools and Technologies
Since the 1980s, researchers and practitioners have developed various computer-assisted auditing tools and technologies which might support CA [35] , [36] . Computer-assisted auditing tools can be used by an auditor as part of their audit procedures to connect to an auditee's information system, automatically extract, sample, and analyze necessary data [37] . These tools comprise generalized auditing software, electronic working papers, and tools for fraud detection among others [38] , [39] . More importantly, CA functions were recently added to these tools. However, existing computer-assisted auditing tools are mainly used in and developed for accounting contexts [35] , [36] , [39] . Hence, their applicability in CC contexts might be questionable. Likewise, interviews revealed that in CSC auditing practice computer-assisted auditing tools are mainly used to support technical security analyses, for instance, penetration tests and vulnerability scans. Regularly performing penetration tests and vulnerability scans are recommended by auditors and demanded by customers to validate adequate security mechanisms and to identify system vulnerabilities. By attempting to execute prohibited behavior or attacks on vulnerabilities, auditors can verify that such behavior is prevented or detected and compensated. A broad variety of corporate and open-source tools exist to support efficient penetration testing and vulnerability scanning (e.g., Qualys). These tools provide a variety of (semi-) automated functions (e.g., scan network ports, identify running services, analyze and test well-known vulnerabilities), and can be individually configured based upon an auditee's context. Performing extensive penetration tests on a continuous basis (e.g., weekly) might be limited since they still require high manual efforts. Thus, future research should evaluate how to design automated auditing processes that use penetration tests to validate security measures.
Aside from emergence of a broad variety of tools, important technological advances enhanced technological feasibility of CA [40] . The introduction of XML, the development of the 'Extensible Business Reporting Language', and its extension 'Global Ledger' enabled a platform independent, efficient, and effective exchange of business information over the Internet [27] , [40] . Practitioners recommend using XML-coded data when exchanging data between auditee and auditor, because XML-coded data is standardized, well-structured, and can be processed quickly. Similar, a broad variety of formal languages can be used to facilitate CA. For example, the 'Open Vulnerability and Assessment Language' can be used to enable semi-automated patch and configuration management validation, and vulnerability assessments [41] .
Evidence Gathering Mechanisms
Several automated methodologies have been identified to enable auditors to gather electronic audit evidence. The most frequently mentioned component to gather audit evidence is an embedded audit module (EAM). EAM are special purpose functions, programs, or other code objects that are embedded into auditees' information systems and supervise all of audit-related data in real-time [7] , [35] , [42] , [43] , [44] , [45] , [46] , [47] . One of the most important advantages of EAM is that they automatically act as triggers and inform the auditor when suspicious events appear, thus eliminating the need for high frequency assurance queries [7] , [35] , [42] . Recently, organizations have begun to equip EAM with artificial intelligence to expand their capabilities [46] . However, EAM are more vulnerable to manipulation, especially by auditees' employees who have necessary access privileges to interfere [7] , [42] . In the context of CC, an EAM might be used, for example, to monitor reliability and availability [29] . Nonetheless, usage of EAM for continuous cloud auditing may be limited because incorporation of EAM into a cloud architecture (that is distributed across different datacenters and locations) requires a complicated, expensive development and customization process [7] , [12] , [24] , [42] . More importantly, practitioners assess that usage of EAM might not be feasible. First of all, most auditees are not willing to permit auditors to integrate third party IT components due to security and privacy concerns since they might cause new security vulnerabilities or disturb system operation. Auditees might even fear data theft or corporate espionage. Moreover, integrating EAM might violate internal compliance requirements or corporate security policies. Practitioners empathized that usage of EAM seems to be exclusively feasible, if these EAM require minimal access privileges and analyze non-confidential data. Hence, practitioners and researchers need to evaluate how EAM might be implemented while ensuring confidential data gathering and exchange with auditors.
Alternatively, digital agents can support auditing processes [11] , [21] , [35] , [48] , [49] , [50] . Digital agents (also referred to software, autonomous, or intelligent agents) are software objects that achieve individual goals by autonomously performing actions and reacting to events in a dynamic environment. They are characterized by having different degrees of artificial intelligence and mobility (the ability to travel from one platform to another) [35] , [49] . In contrast to EAM, digital agents remain on the auditor's side and are only deployed to the auditee's infrastructure during auditing processes. Digital agents are supposed to automatically perform activities that are traditionally undertaken by human auditors, for example, collecting audit evidence, and validating certification criteria [21] , [35] , [49] . Typically, audit tasks are performed by a team of agents, which are hierarchically structured [11] , [51] . Through their artificial intelligence, mobility, and individual, autonomous acting, they seem to be very suitable for continuous cloud service auditing, especially when comparing digital agents to EAM. However, high efforts and expenses for agent development and implementation as well as possible negative impacts on system performance have to be considered [35] . Similar to EAM, usage of digital agents has been evaluated critically by practitioners: "I think that customer acceptance to permit digital agents is very low because with these agents you implement untrustworthy software into your cloud systems" [Auditor] . Especially agent deployment interfaces might be a highly valuable target for attackers to compromise auditees' and auditors' systems. Thus, future research should evaluate how to address potential security vulnerabilities when using (third party) digital agents (e.g., sharing encryption keys between agents and data sources to enable authentication [52] ).
Furthermore, an interceptor can be applied as a wrapper that is used to encapsulate information systems or IT components [24] , [53] . They can monitor data flowing into and out of systems, therefore enabling CA. Interceptors can be configured to validate accordance with implemented business logics and certification criteria [54] . Contrary to EAM, interceptors usually operate independently of information systems. Hence, they can be implemented in any phase of a software life cycle, and detailed knowledge about auditees' information systems are not necessary to initiate an interceptor. Currently, different vendors offer a variety of tools to implement interceptors on different system layers to capture messages (e.g., Apache Axis handler for the middleware layer) [24] . Practitioners are currently using interceptor tools (e.g., Burp Suite) to intercept data streams between cloud servers and their web browsers to identify and test security vulnerabilities. Auditors suggest that interceptors can be used for CA of cloud services. However, when implementing interceptors for CA, one has to filter and adjust the amount of data that is actually analyzed to prevent performance losses, security and privacy concerns (e.g., fear of monitoring employees).
Further on, CA systems may incorporate different data, text, and process mining techniques, which are performed on a regularly basis to extract audit evidence [46] , [55] , [56] . Data mining techniques try to discover patterns in large sets of data and to detect irregularities. Text mining involves discerning patterns from text to detect deception and fraud, and can be applied, for example, to email, discussion groups, media, and in general to the Internet. These mining techniques can be used, for example, to detect changes in auditees' system architecture. Moreover, auditors need to identify and evaluate external changes, for example, emergence of security threats or vulnerabilities, which might trigger re-auditing events or alerts. Mining techniques can be used to assess open vulnerability databases (e.g., Common Vulnerability and Exposures Database) to expose unknown vulnerabilities and system weakness configurations that may cause system crashes and malfunctions [55] . Finally, by using process mining techniques auditors can gain insights into how processes are being undertaken by analyzing a vast amount of data that is routinely gathered and stored in event logs [56] . Process mining compares actually logged process with a designed process model. Interviews revealed that such process mining techniques might bear great potential to continuously audit and confirm process executions. Yet, comparison of derived and designed process models might be limited since most auditees do not provide models in suitable, machine-readable formats to enable an automated model comparison. Hence, future research should evaluate how process mining techniques might be used in the CA contexts, for example, by using training log files to automatically and continuously create process models [57] .
Auditing System Architectures
To enable a continuous evidence extraction and transmission, a communication model is required. An auditor's system can be efficiently connected to auditees' systems, for example, by using the Simple Object Access Protocol to exchange messages, or by using the Common Object Request Broker Architecture as a middleware to gather information from heterogeneous auditees' applications [58] . Auditrelevant data can be transferred at predetermined intervals and then stored in supplementary databases, for instance, in audit data marts [22] , [45] , [51] . Audit data marts are small, mostly auditee-independent data repositories in which relevant data is automatically stored, enabling realtime data access and automated data analyses [45] .
Aside from individual mechanisms to gather audit evidence, researchers have developed several comprehensive CA system architectures. A monitoring and control layer can be implemented as an independent auditing system [23] , [42] . This system forms an overlay on top of a set of existing systems and utilizes a middleware layer to provide integration between loosely coupled applications such as auditees' service applications and legacy systems [23] , [25] , [59] . Data from integrated applications can be extracted and compared to a predefined auditing rule-set, and detected violations might automatically trigger an alert. This system is owned and operated by the auditor, thus data retrieved can be presumed to be tamper-proof [23] , [42] . Applicability of monitoring and control layers in CC contexts might be limited due to distributed cloud infrastructures.
Besides, agent-based CA architectures are common in literature and practice. Under this architecture, a digital agent is initiated to represent a certain audit procedure and dispatched to different auditees' systems [35] , [51] . A flexible (e.g., platform independent) and adaptable (e.g., agent can be deployed as required) agent-based architecture facilitates gathering audit evidence in distributed and heterogeneous auditees' systems [60] . Hierarchically structured teams of agents will perform planned audit operations, for example, interacting with an auditee's system and retrieving necessary audit evidence, testing effectiveness of business processes, or mining data to analyze and identify fraud behavior [11] , [51] . In contrast to usage of monitoring and control layers in cloud contexts, agent-based CA architectures enable a flexible deployment and transmission of agents across different cloud infrastructures and locations.
Furthermore, CA can be implemented as a set of web services that reside within an auditor's computing environment [26] , [27] , [40] . Each auditing function is therefore represented as a web service which can be invoked to continuously audit an auditee's system [27] . Usage of web services for auditing enables new business models for auditors, for example, cloud customers paying a service fee for invoking an auditor's web service to continuously retrieve assurance reports. In this regard, an incident detection web service was developed to enable customers to observe individual specified security and monitoring policies [11] .
When performing CA, a huge volume of data, exceptions and reports may be generated, thus threatening audit efficiency. To counteract this issue, it is recommended to implement decision support systems (DSS) [46] . Such systems might enhance CA by aggregating information from many different sources (e.g., agents or minded data), reacting on auditee reports, and by efficiently and automatically deciding to take actions or to alert the auditor. Consequently, DSS ultimately reduce workload of auditors. Future DSS may even evolve to intelligent and adaptive audit process systems, which automatically adjust audit tests based on gathered data and unexpected events [46] . Interviews revealed that DSS are currently not used during CSC processes. Nonetheless, auditors endorse the concept of using these systems to support and to automate their auditing.
Log Inspection
Interviews revealed that auditors agree to inspect logs, which are routinely created during monitoring operations by services providers to assess certification adherence. In the following, exemplary log inspection techniques will be presented. To monitor execution of applications, abstract execution logs can be inspected by using heuristics-based log inspection techniques [61] . Such techniques can inspect log lines with limited format requirements and can scale up to process log files, which contain millions of log lines. Supposedly, such a method can be used to automatically and continuously check whether different applications are actually running on a cloud infrastructure, for example, malware protection or antivirus software [12] . Likewise, unstructured logs can be automatically analyzed, for example, to detect system anomalies [57] . To analyze unstructured logs, data mining techniques can be used, comprising learning and detection process. During learning processes, ideal models that represent the normal executional behavior of the system are derived based upon training log files. In detection processes, new input logs are compared to the ideal models to automatically detect anomalies. Further on, logs can be analyzed to assure protection of customers' privacy a posteriori [62] . To implement such techniques, a policy language for expression of privacy preferences (e.g., access regulations) and an automated process for checking adherence to policies (e.g., tree pruning strategies [63] ) have to be implemented [62] .
Data Integrity Validation
As cloud service customers do not longer possess their data locally, assuring that their data is being correctly stored and integrity is maintained in cloud environments is of critical importance. Data integrity may be threatened by, for example, malicious insiders, data loss, technical failures, and by external attackers [64] . To create trustworthy cloud services, auditors should continuously validate that data integrity is maintained.
A wide range of research currently addresses the question on how to assure data integrity by a third party in CC contexts. Especially hashing techniques have been identified as adequate methods for monitoring integrity of large amounts of data [65] , [66] , [67] . These techniques enable auditors to simultaneously verify integrity of multiple users' data, which is important in multitenant cloud environments with many users operating at the same time. Moreover, simultaneous monitoring of multiple and hybrid clouds, and multiple owners is feasible [65] . Aside from that, some methods support dynamic data operations on a fine-grained level, thus, minor data changes are considered when validating data integrity [67] . Data security and privacy has to be ensured when validating data integrity in cloud environments, for example, by implementing cryptography [65] , authentication [64] , or authorization techniques [66] , [67] . Furthermore, auditors can reduce communication and computation cost by using periodic sampling audits [66] , or moving computational operations onto cloud servers [65] . Scenarios in which cloud users are sharing data as a group require adjusted integrity validation checks since auditors may be able to reveal confidential information of the group by traditional approaches (e.g., which user in the group is modifying data most) [9] , [68] . Auditors can use private group keys as additional file signatures and index tables to ensure data integrity in shared data contexts [9] , [68] .
When stored data is archived, it remains necessary to ensure its integrity for disaster recovery or to assure compliance with legal requirements [69] . To perform automatic integrity checks, a data integrity protection scheme is proposed [69] . Given an archive file, it can be encoded into code chunks, which are distributed over and stored on a number of servers. An auditor can ask for randomly chosen parts of remotely stored data, and run a probability checking protocol to verify data integrity.
Identified methods form a comprehensive sample for enabling continuous, secure, and privacy-preserving auditing of cloud storage data integrity by third parties.
CONCEPTUAL ARCHITECTURE
By analyzing extant literature on CA, interviewing auditors, providers and customers, an architecture for CA of cloud services was conceptualized (see Fig. 3 ) and will be described in the following.
Data Gathering
CA requires auditors to gather and assess comprehensive data sets on a regular basis. Interviews and workshops revealed that (external) third party access to audit-relevant data, and therefore auditors' data gathering capabilities, are limited due to technical, organizational, and legal reasons. First, technical limitations and barriers might hamper auditors to gather necessary auditing information by themselves. Integration of additional monitoring systems, matching auditees' heterogonous data formats and legacy systems, requires extensive modifications to auditees' systems, which can be quite expensive to implement, especially post hoc. More importantly, most service providers are not necessarily willing or obligated and may be even resisting to integrate auditors' techniques into their systems. Second, efficient data gathering and monitoring requires extensive knowledge about organizational processes, structures, system architectures; nonetheless an auditor's knowledge about an auditee's system and processes is limited due to the nature of focusing on potential security problems and her independence. Likewise, auditors are hesitant to externally interfere with auditees' systems to prevent security vulnerabilities. Third, due to legal requirements, gaining access to required data and systems might be limited for third party auditors as well.
To cope with these limitations, most audit-relevant information has to be gathered by the provider herself, and subsequently be made accessible for auditors-according to practitioners. Hence, performing continuous monitoring by service providers forms a prerequisite for the provision of audit-relevant data, and for auditors to perform efficient CA. Nonetheless, auditors can gather additional data by performing limited external CA.
Continuous Monitoring and Internal Auditing
Providers have already equipped their service centers with sophisticated monitoring technologies to gather service data and quickly detect malicious attacks, failures, and outages. Leveraging collected data for the purpose of CA as well is beneficial. Yet, participating in CA requires providers to use comprehensive (continuous) monitoring systems to ensure that all audit-relevant data is up-to-date, accurate, and available. Therefore, cloud providers should implement an extensive cloud logging framework as suggested by Ko et al. [32] . To adhere to CSC criteria presented in Section 4, continuous monitoring operations should at least comprise gathering data by monitoring of physical resources and virtualized environments, security and privacy monitoring as well as service level monitoring.
In addition to performing extensive monitoring processes, a provider might implement internal (continuous) auditing systems to gather monitoring data across different systems, and to aggregate and anonymize (monitoring) data, and format data according to auditors' needs. Since auditing methodologies presented in Section 5 are mostly developed for internal auditing contexts, they can be implemented by service providers as well to gather audit-relevant data internally. For instance, by deploying internally a team of digital agents or implementing a monitoring and control layer, administrators can gather data across different cloud monitoring tools and store findings inside an internal audit data mart.
Gathering audit-relevant data by the service provider herself leads to several advantages compared to auditing that solely relies on external auditing. First, auditee resistance will decrease, and acceptance will increase when auditors do not interfere directly with auditees' systems. Second, providers' employees possess or can easily access required knowledge about internal processes and cloud systems. Third, audit-relevant data and information can be gathered and processed internally, hence, reducing security and privacy concerns. Fourth, instead of implementing standardized or inappropriate third party modules and software, an auditee can implement proprietary and customized internal auditing techniques aligned to their individual cloud architecture. However, a provider has to ensure that appropriate monitoring and internal auditing resources are allocated and integrated into daily operational management, and employee responsibilities are settled. Thus, providers have to adjust their organizational structures to meet CA prerequisites and criteria.
External Continuous Auditing
To gather additional audit-relevant data, auditors can perform limited external CA. In general, cloud components that are connected to the Internet can be (continuously) tested and scanned. Therefore, auditors should implement continuous auditing systems, comprising various auditing methods to perform (semi-)automated auditing processes for different scenarios. Hence, for example, performing penetration testing, external vulnerability scans, and using interceptor tools to analyze cloud systems, service availability, and encryption. Likewise, presented data integrity checks (see Section 5.5) can be performed externally. Further external assessments can be performed based on criteria requirements. For example, assuring that a 'security incident handling team has to be available 24 h, seven days a week' by performing automated telephone calls or automatically sending predefined troubleshooting tickets and assessing responses. Moreover, auditors have to implement systems to support audit planning, management and scheduling to coordinate CA processes and to enable fluent and automated execution of auditing functions.
Practitioners empathized that implementation of foreign auditing components is limited but might be applicable in some cases. For example, a provider can implement a foreign component (e.g., EAM or digital agent), which requires solely minimal access privileges and only analyses nonconfidential data. Therefrom, auditors might extract additional audit-relevant information from cloud services.
Data Exchange
Besides gathering data, providers have to manage a provision of audit-relevant information to ensure ongoing data exchange with auditors. Therefore, service providers need to establish an internal auditing department, which manages and supervises the gathering, processing, provision and transmission of audit-relevant information. This internal auditing department forms a linkage between provider and auditor when performing CA.
Practitioners suggest different data exchange approaches to assess ongoing certification adherence. First, providers might incorporate defined data provision interfaces to enable auditors accessing relevant data. Different types of data provision interfaces might be implemented, for example, a user interface (i.e., a simple web frontend presenting auditrelevant data) or a standardized application programming interface (i.e., XML, JSON, or Perl interfaces). On the other hand, auditors might offer data exchange interfaces, for instance, a web interface to upload or to enter auditees' data or to inform auditors about major changes. Second, auditees might transmit monitoring logs or exported data from existing monitoring systems (e.g., Nagios) to auditors. Finally, auditors might request auditees to provide reports according to defined frequencies. For example, when validating adherence to the exemplary criterion 'a provider should regularly perform reviews of firewall rules', then an auditee can upload a short report that comprises various information, for instance, date, firewall policy version, number of offending firewall rules, initiated operations, and changes made.
Data Analysis and Presentation
Since data is provided on a high frequency, data should be stored by auditors in an audit data mart to enable automated data analysis. Therefrom, auditors should implement suitable decision support systems to improve audit and analyses efficiency, expedite decision-making processes, and to cope with potential alarm floods. DSS can be used to aggregate gathered information as well as efficiently and automatically decide to take actions or to alert auditors. Furthermore, these DSS might trigger additional auditing operations based upon external changes, for instance, announcement of new viruses or software vulnerabilities (e.g., Heartbleed vulnerability). Nonetheless, customers demand that auditors should manually validate auditing results on at least regular basis to ensure that results are not falsified due to technical errors.
Interviewees put high emphasize on customer enlightenment when performing CA to counteract customers' fear of loss of controls and to counteract the impression of using a black box when provisioning cloud services. Therefore, it is important to continuously publish auditing information to prove ongoing certification adherence and to increase transparency about cloud services. A fully transparent CA process is especially demanded by customers to increase trustworthiness. Practitioners recommend providing a user interface (e.g., a web frontend for customers) to inform customers about performing CA processes and ongoing certification (non-)adherence. In addition, they recommend informing customers about how and when data was gathered and analyzed to increase comprehensibility and accountability. More importantly, in cases of critical certification violations or major security incidents, customers should be automatically informed by auditors. Customers demand auditors to send periodic auditing reports that comprise a summary of performed auditing processes and suspicious incidents. Further on, customers should be able to configure frontends according to their needs, for example, choosing displayed criteria and type of graphical representation (e.g., chart or graph). Likewise, customers might be provided with functions to request renewed auditing, or to report identified issues or reasons for criteria non-adherence. Auditors might implement these functions as web services, requiring customers to pay an invocation fee (i.e., see [11] ). Finally, auditing results should be archived for certain periods since auditors as well as customers are interested in comparing current with past data. For example, customers might want to look up data of the last month to check for CSC criteria adherence. For data analysis purposes, comparison of current data with historic data can aid the auditing service to learn and configure exceptions and alert patterns (e.g., rule-based configurations based on deviations from historic data).
Continuous Process Adjustments
The process of CA has to be continuously adjusted to cope with dynamics of an ever-changing and hostile environment. On the one hand, emerging environmental threats or changes in legal and regulatory landscape might induce auditors to adjust their auditing scope, for example, by adding new certification criteria. On the other hand, architectural changes of cloud services (e.g., adding new service functionalities) can cause providers and auditors to adjust their monitoring and auditing processes. Therefore, providers might incorporate the concept of CA into their change management processes to inform auditors on major changes.
CHALLENGES
Discussion with practitioners revealed that major challenges have to be tackled before the proposed architecture can be applied in practice.
Risk of Audit-Data Manipulation
Provision of audit-relevant data by a provider herself has one challenging drawback: the risk of data manipulation. Providers might modify provided data to assure ongoing certification adherence. Preventing cloud service providers to manipulate or euphemize audit-relevant data is an important prerequisite to ensure that CA is trustworthy and reliable. Consequently, providers have to establish secure logging mechanisms which achieve a high degree of log integrity and confidentiality. In order to achieve this, we can build on findings from research area of cloud forensics. Cloud forensics is defined as the application of scientific principles, technological practices to reconstruct past cloud computing events through identification, collection, preservation, examination, interpretation, and reporting of digital evidence [70] .
Researchers have proposed various procedures to deal with challenges of cloud forensics (i.e., malicious cloud service providers manipulating log files), ultimately enabling third party investigators to collect and analyze relevant data [71] . Cloud service provider can implement appropriate log adapters to extract and transfer log entries from different logging sources (e.g., hypervisor) to a central logging component [72] . This central logging component transforms log entries into a secure, encrypted and uniform log type. To prevent internal log manipulation, a trusted third party module (e.g., hardware or virtual module [71] ) can be implemented that provides secure log encryption functions. Similar, various schemes are proposed (i.e., homomorphic encryption) and evaluated using open-source cloud computing platforms to ensure privacy and confidentiality of log data [73] , [74] .
Further on, one way of revealing data manipulation is to establish a chain of custody for digital evidence [75] , which represents a roadmap that shows how data was collected, analyzed, and preserved in order to be presented as evidence in court. Moreover, several procedures are recommended to gather trusted audit-relevant data, including remote data acquisition over trusted and secure channels, usage of management planes, preforming live forensics on systems in running state, as well as snapshotting a clone of a virtual image among others (cf., [71] for a detailed comparison). Nonetheless, cloud forensics procedures will vary according to service and deployment model of cloud computing [74] . For example, Software-and Platform-as-a-Service models inherit very limited control over process or network monitoring, whereas in Infrastructure-as-a-Service settings some forensic friendly logging mechanism might be deployed. Future research should evaluate how existing procedures from cloud forensics research can be applied to enable CA.
Workshop participants and customers assessed a low likelihood of internal modification since continuous modification constitutes high expenditures. In addition, data manipulation requires a provider to store data volume twice; first unmodified data for internal evaluations, second modified data for auditors and customers. Finally, customers might reveal tampered data when using the service (e.g., tampered availability rate). Yet, customers as well as providers recommend that auditors should randomly perform validation tests on regularly basis to prevent data manipulation or reveal tampered data.
Security Challenges
Providers and auditors have to face several security challenges when providing and transmitting audit-relevant data, including protection of deployed (data exchange) interfaces, authorization of third parties, security of data transmission, and user interfaces as well as achieving high levels of data integrity and confidentiality. Moreover, auditors form a high valuable target for attackers since they receive data from different and mostly large-sized cloud service providers (due to high costs of CA).
Confidentiality Issues
Assuring confidentiality refers to preserving authorized restrictions on access and disclosure, including means for protecting personal privacy and proprietary information [76] . When data is transferred to auditors or presented to customers, privacy of audit-relevant data has to be ensured to prevent leakage of sensitive or security-relevant information. Therefore, data must be anonymized or filtered respectively. In this sense, providers have to precisely differentiate system monitoring data and cloud customers' data. Revealing sensitive customer data might breach service level agreements and consequently lead to financial compensation. Moreover, exchange of relevant data through using interfaces require providers or auditors to implement robust and secure access control systems and encryption mechanisms for data transmission. Attackers might perform brute force or man-in-the-middle attacks to retrieve sensitive data. Finally, providing sensitive cloud service data bears the risk of malicious auditors, who might abuse audit-relevant data. Therefore, auditors have to prove that data is kept confidential.
Integrity Issues
Providing integrity refers to guarding information against improper modification or destruction and includes ensuring information nonrepudiation and authenticity [76] . In the context of CA, ensuring integrity and guarding information against improper modification by external as well as internal subjects have to be considered. Attackers might be interested in targeting interfaces and frontends to modify provisioned and presented data. A modification of data might affect an auditor's assessment of criteria adherence, and thus might result in certification non-adherence or customer dissatisfaction. Likewise, attackers might tamper data, which is presented to customers to indicate bad service behavior. Ultimately, these attack scenarios can lead to loss of reputation or cancelation of contracts. Subsequently, providers and auditors need to achieve a high integrity of information and establish security mechanisms.
Availability Issues
Ensuring availability refers to ensuring timely and reliable access to and use of information [76] . In the context of CA, availability of cloud systems and provided interfaces has to be ensured. First, performing continuous monitoring and auditing process (e.g., ongoing data gathering, analysis and aggregation operations) might have a substantial performance impact on cloud services. Likewise, failures in these operations might lead to disturbance of cloud service operation. Hence, CA might threaten cloud service availability. Second, when audit-relevant data is provided via defined interfaces, providers have to assure availability of them. Attackers might target interfaces, for example, by performing distributed denial of service attacks to disturb the process of CA. In worst cases, this might lead to non-adherence of CSC criteria, since auditors are lacking corresponding audit information. Finally, providers have to assure that provided user interfaces for customers are available.
Automation & Cloud Service Individualism
Performing CA requires a high degree of automation. Yet, current CSC are mostly based upon manual auditing operations, for example, performing interviews and manual security tests as well as analyzing service and architecture documentations. Automation of these operations require a strong formalization, which is currently not achievable for every process [42] . Human auditors still need to manually validate specific criteria because some weaknesses might remain unrecognized on automated validation systems. Further on, research suggests that such an automation of processes is likely to be incremental rather than disruptive since auditors will likely attempt to first automate existing processes rather than developing technology enabled auditing processes [77] .
In addition, CA requires auditors to automatically assess comprehensive audit-relevant data. However, auditors are faced with a high individualism and complexity of an auditee's cloud service systems, resulting from customized or legacy systems as well as incorporated third party services. Thus, for example, data logs are in heterogeneous formats and hence, it is difficult to automatically examine and analyze log evidence. Therefrom, auditors need to adjust their auditing and analysis methodologies based on context and capabilities of an auditee, which in turn hampers automation of auditing processes.
To deal with this individualism, auditors should develop a comprehensive metric and key performance indicator collection (see for example [17] ), which can be used to evaluate criteria adherence based on different data inputs. Metrics might be derived and classified according the goal question metric method in a systematic top-down fashion by defining the goal to analyze cloud computing system designs and questions that help achieving corresponding goals [78] . Subsequently, auditors need to implement flexible and standardized auditing systems, which allow them to easily integrate or exclude providers since they might concurrently audit a broad variety of different cloud service providers. Notwithstanding these adjustments to cope with individualisms, auditors have to ensure that comparability between certification results is guaranteed.
BENEFITS
Providers as well as auditors must be motivated to participate in CA, and hence, to enable diffusion of continuous cloud service auditing. To motivate them, perceived benefits must be higher than perceived expenditures. Notwithstanding preceding challenges, CA will bear great benefits for auditors, providers and cloud customers [79] .
Auditors can improve their audit efficiency by reducing auditing time and errors due to automated auditing process. Likewise, CA is more cost-effective by enabling auditors to test larger samples and examine data faster and more efficiently compared to their manual predecessors. CA allows auditors to actively detect and investigate exceptions as they occur rather than to react after exceptions have long occurred. Hence, CA can be considered as proactive and enables corrective action to be taken as soon as a problem is detected. More importantly, through timely detection and continuous assurance of certification adherence, CA can improve trustworthiness of auditors' CSC. Finally, auditors can counteract lack of cloud customers' control in CC environments by increasing transparency regarding operations of service providers.
Cloud service providers can benefit by participating in CA as well. First, internal processes and systems can be improved by implementing suitable monitoring and internal auditing techniques, and evaluating continuous feedback about how they are performing. In addition, providers receive ongoing expert assessments about their systems. Therefrom, CA positively effects service and risk management of providers, which was also emphasized by practitioners. Second, improvements and enhancements of cloud infrastructure, software, or processes (e.g., due to agile development)-after the initial certification-can be considered earlier and reflected in the certification report due to ongoing assessment. Finally, providers can differentiate themselves in the cloud market by making their cloud services more transparent to customers. Thus, they may gain competitive advantages.
Cloud service customers can benefit when CA is performed. Typically, cloud environments are characterized by a lack of control since cloud customers cedes governance to cloud service providers. Especially when storing data in the cloud, customers fear that data could be compromised or leaked since they are lacking transparency about how and where data is stored and processed. CA can counteract this lack of control by increasing transparency regarding operations of providers. Through an increased transparency, CA ultimately tries to increase trustworthiness of customers in cloud services.
CONCLUSION
The ever-changing cloud environment, fast update cycles, and the increasing adoption of business-critical applications from cloud service providers demand for highly reliable cloud services. Continuously auditing such cloud services can assure a high level of security and reliability to (potential) cloud service adopters. However, methodologies to efficiently and continuously audit cloud services are still in their infancy. With our study, a first step to increase trustworthiness of CSC is provided by conceptualizing an architecture to continuously audit cloud services.
Contribution to Knowledge and Practice
Our findings reveal that various CSC criteria should be continuously audited to assure ongoing certification adherence and to prove secure and reliable services. Interviews revealed that most of existing methodologies are not applicable for third party service auditing purposes. Therefore, providers have to establish an internal auditing department, which provides audit-relevant data to auditors via defined and secure interfaces. Our conceptual architecture highlights important components (i.e., data provision and exchange interfaces, audit management modules, and customer frontends) as well as processes (e.g., sending reports, inform about major cloud changes, adjusting processes) that have to be implemented. These findings are relevant for practitioners and researchers.
We support auditors by providing a checklist (see Appendix B, available in the online supplementary material), which enables them to classify whether or not a high frequency auditing of CSC criteria is required, after the initial certification process is accomplished. Therefrom, auditors might start to verify criteria adherence on a higher frequency compared to current practices. Further on, we illustrate methodologies, which might be used by auditors to perform external auditing of cloud services (e.g., validating data integrity). Likewise, cloud service providers might implement presented auditing methods to set up an internal auditing department. By providing a first conceptual architecture, comprising important components to enable CA, we want to encourage auditors to implement CA techniques to create trustworthy certifications as well as practitioners to develop business models, for instance, auditing as a service in these contexts.
We also transferred the concept of CA in a new context, and discussed challenges and benefits of CA of cloud services. By identifying and assessing applicability of existing CA methodologies and conceptualizing an architecture, we identify gaps and means to perform CA of cloud services, hence forming a basis for future research. We want to encourage further researchers to address these issues, and thereby, ultimately create continuously secure and reliable cloud services.
Limitations
Nevertheless, this study has some limitations. First, even if we derived our architecture based on interviews with various providers, auditors and customers from different organizations, our evaluation regarding applicability of identified CA methodologies might be slightly biased since we evaluated applicability within three interviews with practitioners from one cloud service auditor only. Second, within our conceptual architecture, we do not provide any technical implementation. Instead, we focus on giving a broad outline and insights into current state and issues of CA to motivate researchers and practitioners to engage in these topics. We believe that CA of cloud services is one possible way to address current gaps and issues in CC. It is a step forward to a more trustworthy and transparent CC computing environment.
Future Research
As the discussion of challenges reveals, there is still plenty of research to do. Further research should focus on developing auditing methodologies adjusted to the CC context, especially concerning validation of security measures and adherence to critical cloud service characteristics (e.g., availability and scalability of services). Likewise, future research should examine how unique cloud computing characteristics influence (continuous) auditing practices. Identified methodologies need to be implemented to prove their practical and economic applicability in cloud environments. Therefore, identified and future methodologies need to be linked to CSC criteria and corresponding metrics to measure criteria adherence. Furthermore, research should focus on evaluations regarding acceptance and benefits of cloud providers when participating in CA as well as drivers and inhibitors for cloud service customers' demand for CA. Besides, future research should clarify how to manage certification violations, and if and how to inform cloud customers about certification (non-)adherence.
